DeColores, Anglican Fourth Day Community!
I’m so humbled to be serving as the Lay Rector of Cursillo #191! What a blessing our team preparation time has been.
The participants of 191 are truly going to have a Spirit-filled weekend! Team 191 is very ready to show their love for
Jesus and are anxious to be “poured out” as they show God’s love to the participants. My time with this team has truly
been one of the biggest blessings in my life!
Our weekend Scripture is John 16:33-“I have said these things that in me you may have PEACE. In the world you will
have tribulation. But take heart; I have OVERCOME the world!” This verse has indelibly been written on my heart over
the last few years…but especially so given the craziness of the pandemic. The comfort we derive knowing that Jesus
has already overcome….overcome the grave and paid it all for our sake….truly gives us his Peace! We are called to be
overcomers. It shouldn’t be difficult to ascertain what our weekend theme is!
Our Saint for the weekend is Peter. In Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus calls Peter out of the boat and onto the water. As the
wind whips around him, Peter takes his eyes off Jesus and cries out, “Lord save me!” It certainly rings true in my life,
and I suspect yours too…we are called to keep our eyes on Jesus.
I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all you already have done and will continue to do to support Cursillo
191….your prayers, your support of JOG, your written Palanca, your baked goods, and so much more. All of it will bless
the participants of 191. Please continue in your prayers…the best form of Palanca!
Sunday morning Wake-up will once again be a team-only event. This worked perfectly at #190 and gave everyone, team
and participants, some much needed extra sleep. I pray that you all can join us at Clausura at 2:30pm on Sunday
October 16th in Susanna’s house….celebrating as the participants enter their Fourth Day. God’s Peace and blessings to
you all!
In Christ’s Love,
Stephen Arscott
Lay Rector Cursillo #191
sarscott29159@yahoo.com

